November 2002

Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by December 5, 2002.

REGULARS

News
Pages 4, 5, 6 & 8

10 Education
Education and Training Manager, Ken Richardson, lists the available Regional Training, gives updates on Continue to Learn and the refund of fees scheme as well as information on the GTC's new wall chart and the Ransomes/Jacobsen Scholarship.

11 Letters

12 Membership

39-43 Around the Green

50 Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International's past articles.

50 As I see it ...
BIGGA National Chairman, Richard Barker, has four weeks without rain and wonders what is happening.

FEATURES

14 Bay Watch
Scott MacCallum visits the new St Andrews Bay Resort and finds Course Superintendent, Neil Ballingall, on top of the job.

19 In the Firing Line
Neil Thomas reports on the employment problems which are blighting the industry.

20 The Long Road to Success
Murray Long, the 2002 Toro Student Greenkeeper of the Year, explains to Scott MacCallum what it means to win.

22 Appliance of Science pinpoints Upton by Chester GC Drainage Needs
Mike Saull looks at a new drainage scheme which was inspired by the January issue of this magazine.

26 Take a Leaf out of the Old Book
Roland Taylor looks at the perennial problem brought about by the autumn.

30 So Simple for Mr Semple
Ian Semple produced some wonderful golf to become BIGGA Champion Golfer for 2002.

36 Hell is a Wet Place
Steve Isaac looks at the conditions many greenkeepers have had to suffer over the last year and examines coping mechanisms.